The aim of the present paper was to develop two new asymmetry probability models to analyze data for tooth decay from 363 women and 349 men aged 18-39 years who visited a dental clinic in Sapporo City, Japan, from 2001 to 2005. Methods: We analyzed the probability relationship between grade of upper and lower tooth decay for men and women using the two new models, and tested goodness-of-fit for the models. Results: The probability that a woman's (man's) grade of lower tooth decay is i (i = 1,2) and her (his) grade of upper tooth decay is j(.i), (j = 2,3) is estimated to be at most 13.52 (10.23) times higher than the probability that the woman's (man's) grade of upper tooth decay is i and grade of lower tooth decay is j. Conclusion: From the data on tooth decay, decay of the upper teeth is worse than of the lower teeth in women and men, and the tendency becomes stronger as the numbers of decayed upper and lower teeth increase.
Introduction
Consider the data in Table 1A and B. 1 Table 1B shows data for teeth decay from 363 women and 349 men aged 18-39 years who visited a dental clinic in Sapporo City, Japan, from 2001 to 2005. Table 1A and B show the numbers of decayed lower and upper teeth. 2 The categories are 0-4 decayed teeth; 5-8 decayed teeth; and .9 decayed teeth. From the data presented in Table 1A and B, it is likely that decay in the upper teeth is worse than in the lower teeth in both men and women. We are interested in using these data to determine the probability that a woman's (man's) grade of lower tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of upper tooth decay grade is j(.i) is higher than the probability that her (his) grade of upper tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of lower tooth decay is j. For example, what is the probability that a woman's (man's) grade of lower tooth decay is 1 and her (his) grade of upper tooth decay grade is 3 is higher than the probability that her (his) grade of upper tooth decay grade is 1 and her (his) grade of lower tooth decay is 3?
Consider an r × r square contingency table with the same row and column classifications, as shown in Table 1 . Let p ij denote the probability that an observation will fall in the ith row and jth column of the table, and let n ij denote the observed frequency in the ith row and jth column of the table (i = 1, …, r; j = 1, …, r). Also, let ˆ/ ij ij p n n = and n n ij = Σ . Table 2 gives (1) the values of (i − 1) + (j − 1) (say, d ij ), i , j, which is the sum of the distance of row value i from the base category 1 and the distance of column value j from the base category 1 for Table 1A , and the values of (j − i)(i − 1 + j − 1) (say, s ij ), i , j, which is the product of the difference between the column value j and the row value i and the sum (i − 1) + (j −1), for For Table 1A , it is likely that the odds {p ij /p ji }, i , j, may be proportional to the sum of the distance, ie, (i − 1) + (j − 1). Also for Table 1B , it is likely that the odds {p ij /p ji }, i , j, may be proportional to the product of the difference (j − i) and the sum (i − 1) + (j − 1). So we are interested in considering models which have such structures. Therefore, the present paper proposes new asymmetry models and analyzes the data in Table 1 using these new models.
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Materials and methods
Reviews of statistical models
Being models which indicate the structure of asymmetry probability, the conditional symmetry model 3 and the diagonals-parameter symmetry model 4 are considered. The linear column-parameter symmetry model 1 is considered and used for the data in Table 1 .
The diagonals-parameter symmetry model is given as:
A special case of the diagonals-parameter symmetry model is derived by making δ 1 = … = δ r−1 (=δ), ie, the conditional symmetry model, and another is derived by making δ 1 = … = δ r−1 = 1, ie, the symmetry model. 5, 6 Also, the linear column-parameter symmetry model is given as:
For the data in Table 1 , the linear column-parameter symmetry model indicates that the probability that a woman's (man's) grade of lower tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of upper tooth decay is j(.i) is ξ j−1 times higher than the probability that her (his) grade of upper tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of lower tooth decay is j.
New models
We shall propose two new models. First, consider a model as follows:
where d ij = (i − 1) + (j − 1). This indicates that the odds, {p ij /p ji } for i , j are proportional to the sum of the distance of row value i from the base category 1 and the distance of column value j from the base category 1. Therefore, we will refer to this model as the distance-proportional symmetry I (DIPS-I) model. For the data in Table 1 , the DIPS-I model indicates that the probability that a woman's (man's) grade of lower tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of upper tooth decay is j(.i) is d ij θ times higher than the probability that the woman's (man's) grade of upper tooth decay is i and her (his) grade of lower tooth decay is j. If θ . 1, we can see that a woman's (man's) upper teeth are worse than her (his) lower teeth, and this tendency becomes stronger as the numbers of decayed teeth increase.
Secondly, consider a model as follows: 
This indicates that the odds {p ij /p ji } for i , j, are proportional to the product of the difference between the column value j and the row value i and the sum, (i − 1) + (j − 1). We shall denote this model as the distance-proportional symmetry II (DIPS-II) model. For the data in Table 1 , if γ . 1 under the DIPS-II model, we can see that a woman's (man's) upper teeth are worse than her (his) lower teeth, and the tendency becomes stronger as the difference between the number of decayed upper teeth and number of decayed lower teeth increases, and as the total numbers of decayed teeth increase.
Statistical analysis
Let m ij denote the expected frequency of {n ij }. Assume that {n ij } has a multinomial distribution. The maximum likelihood estimates of expected frequencies {m ij } under each model could be obtained, for example, using the Newton-Raphson method for log-likelihood equations. Each model can be tested for goodness-of-fit by, eg, the likelihood ratio Chi-squared statistic G 2 with the corresponding degrees of freedom defined by:
where ˆi j m is the maximum likelihood estimate of m ij under the model. 7 The numbers of degrees of freedom for the DIPS-I and DIPS-II models are both (r + 1)(r − 2)/2, which equal those for the conditional symmetry and linear columnparameter symmetry models.
Results
We analyzed the tooth decay data in Table 1 using the new models. Table 3 gives the values of the likelihood ratio test statistic G 2 for each model. From Table 3 we can see that the symmetry, conditional symmetry, and diagonals-parameter symmetry models fit these data poorly; however, the linear column-parameter symmetry, DIPS-I, and DIPS-II models fit the data very well. For the data in Table 1A (ie, for women), the DIPS-I model fits somewhat better than the DIPS-II model. For the data in Table 1B (ie, for men), the DIPS-II model fits better than the DIPS-I model.
For the DIPS-I model, the maximum likelihood estimate θ is ˆ3 .41 θ = using the data in Table 1A . Therefore, the probability that a woman's grade of lower tooth decay is i and her grade of upper tooth decay is j(.i) is estimated to be d ij × 3.41 times higher than the probability that her grade of upper tooth decay is i and her grade of lower tooth decay is j. From the data in Table 1A , we see from ˆ1 θ  that a woman's upper teeth are worse than her lower teeth, and the tendency becomes stronger as the total number of upper and lower teeth with decay increases.
Next, applying the DIPS-II model to the data in Table 1B , the maximum likelihood estimate of γ is = 3.38 γ . Therefore, the probability that a man's grade of lower tooth decay is i and his grade of upper tooth decay is j(.i) is estimated to be s ij × 3.38 times higher than the probability that his grade of upper tooth decay is i and his grade of lower tooth decay is j. From the data in Table 1B , we see from ˆ1 γ  that a man's upper tooth decay is worse than his lower tooth decay, and that the tendency becomes stronger as the difference between the number of decayed upper teeth and that of decayed lower teeth increases, and as the total numbers of decayed teeth increase.
Discussion
Readers may be interested in guidelines for choosing between the DIPS-I and DIPS-II models. We might want to choose submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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For personal use only. the DIPS-I model if we can assume that the odds {p ij /p ji }, i , j, are proportional to the sum of the distance of a row value from the base category 1 and the distance of a column value from the base category 1. On the other hand, we might want to choose the DIPS-II model if we can assume that the odds {p ij /p ji }, i , j, are proportional to the product of the difference between a column value and a row value, and the sum.
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Some readers may also be interested in knowing the age distribution and other clinical characteristics of patients in Table 1 in addition to data on tooth decay. However, we took the data in Table 1 directly from another paper, 1 so cannot investigate those items in detail. Therefore, it is important to perform clinical research to collect the data on decayed teeth and related characteristics in the future and to analyze and compare them with the data presented in this paper in more detail.
Conclusion
We have proposed two kinds of asymmetry models, namely, the DIPS-I and DIPS-II. These models are useful for seeing the structure of asymmetry of cell probabilities {p ij }, especially for the data on tooth decay as shown in Table 1 . Upper tooth decay appears worse than lower tooth decay in both men and women, and the tendency becomes stronger as the sum of numbers of upper and lower decayed teeth increases.
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